Inter-Departmental Correspondence

To: James Smith, Communications

From: Norman H. Jones, Commissioner/DES

Date: July 24, 2018

Subject: Rochester Police Department Lake Section Office & NW Neighborhood Service Center/ Public Meeting Notice

On the reverse side of this memo is a copy of a notice that is being delivered to residents and property owners in the above referenced project area regarding a public information meeting which is scheduled to be held on Tuesday, August 7, 2018, at the Edgerton Ballroom in the Edgerton R – Center from 5:45 p.m. – 7:45 p.m. If you require additional information on the meeting, please contact Laura Nobles at 428-6530 or Lillian Forte at 428-7016.
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EEO/ADA Employe
PUBLIC INFORMATIONAL MEETING NOTICE
Re: Rochester Police Department Lake Section Office & NW Neighborhood Service Center

DATE: Tuesday August 7, 2018
TIME: 5:45 p.m. – 7:45 p.m. (Presentation at 6:00 p.m.)
LOCATION: Edgerton R - Center in the Edgerton Ballroom
41 Backus Street, Rochester, NY 14608

Agenda: The meeting will open with a formal presentation. Following the presentation, the City team will host an open-house to further explain the project concept, answer your questions and record your feedback.

The proposed concept includes a new RPD Section Office and NW Neighborhood Service Center at the northeast corner of Lake Avenue and West Ridge Road on the former Piehler Pontiac site.

Presentation will include:
- Project background
- Project design criteria and site selection
- Conceptual site plan
- Project Schedule
- Questions/Discussions/Feedback

This community policing project implements the Rochester Police Department Reorganization Plan as it relates to the Lake Section. The reorganization returns officers to neighborhood patrol beats to effectively engage in true community policing efforts.

For more information about the RPD Reorganization Plan, please visit the City's webpage at: http://www.cityofrochester.gov/rpdreorganization/

Please attend this important meeting. We look forward to meeting you and welcome your comments. If you require special arrangements for the meeting (interpreters, facility accessibility, etc.) or further information on this meeting, contact: Lillian Forte at 428-7016 or email at Lillian.Forte@cityofrochester.gov

Kamal L. Crues, P.E.
City Engineer
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